
CLEVELAND Mi MAY

HEAD WESTER GOLF

Wilbur H. Brooks Proposed
by Nominating Body.

PAST POLICIES REMAIN

Progressive Ideas to Continue in
Ooverning Game Extension ol

Organization Planned.

Nov. 10. Wilbur H.
Prooks of the Mayfield Country club.
(Cleveland, will succeed Charles I'
Thompson of Chicago as president of
the Western Golf association next
year, if the nomination committee's
nominations, announced tonight, are
carried out at the annual meeting of
the association In Chicago January 7.
The nomination committee's slate
never has had serious opposition.

President Thompson, who is finish-
ing his third term, was compelled to
refuse nomination for a fourth year
because of business and the other
officers, except Guy Gregg of Mi-
lwaukee, treasurer, and John W.
Hughes of Omaha, one of the direc-
tors, also were compolii! to relin-
quish the work of the enlf associa-
tion.

Oil) Pullt-ie- s Rrmnln,
While the list of officers promises

to be almost entirely new, the ad-
ministrative policies of the present
officers are said to be Indorsed by
the nominees. The Thompson regime
lias been known as a progressive,
liberal party and several innovations
in golf have been decreed, such as
abolishment of the stymie, and a com-
prehensive definition of an amateur,

'after Francis Ouimet had been de-
clared a professional by the golf as-
sociation. The nominees for next
year are: Wilbut II. Brooks of Cleve-
land president, Albert It. Gates of
Chicago Keuben W.
Newton of Chicago secretary, Guy I'
Gregg of Milwaukee treasurer, John
VV. Hughes of Omaha. James P.
Gardner of Chicago, Thomas 13. Pine
of Atlanta, James K. Nugent of Kan-
sas City, Edward B. Tufts of Los
Angeles directors.

KxtenMlon la I'liinncd.
The entrance of Mr. Nugent "of

Kansas City, who is president of the
Trans-Mississip- pi polf association
and of Mr. Tufts, president of the
Southern California association, is
said to indicate that an effort will
be made to carry out the Western
Golf association's proposed plan of
organizing a body composed of the
various state and regional golf as-
sociations.

The western association has at-- ,
tacked the policy of the United
States Golf association on the charge
that it was controlled by a compara-
tively few active club members in the
east, but what seemed an open con-
flict between the two bodies was
stopped by the war.

The first invitation for the west-
ern amateur championship has been
received from the4 Skokie Country
club, Chicago, which thus far has
no contenders.

OREGON RESUMES GRIM!

LEMON-YKLLO- W SQCAD BEGINS
PRACTICE FOR AGGIKS.

"Brick" Leslie Carries Broken
Hand as Souvenir of Cougar
Clash; Williams Has Bad Knee.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)
A little the worse for wear as the re-
sult of the strugple with the Cougars
in Portland last Saturday, the varsity

' resumed practice tonight in prepara-
tion for the climax of the footfall

stM-son- , the Aggie game, next
Saturday.

"Brick" Leslie is one of the few
unlucky victims i the "Washington
state fray. His is broken as the
result of a miximvin the last quarter.
It is quite doubtfiU if he will be able
to play his positioli at center in the
Oregon AgricuifWiVl college game
Saturday. "Prlni" Callison; who
showed to good advantage in the
game with the Cougars when he was
sent in to fill Leslie B place, probably
will replace him.

"Spike" Leslie is ro,unding into
shape and may get Into the game
against the Aggies. Baa Williams hasa bad knee, as a result of last Satur-
day's fracas, and was not out today.
It is doubtful if he will be able toplay in the home-comin- g game.

Although the dope favors Oregon,
Shy Huntington Is not the least opti-
mistic. "The Aggies are, in bettercondition," he explained, "and have
been able to get a line on our work.
K will be a hard game from whistleto whistle."

Johnnie Beckett and Johnnie Par-
sons are expected on the campus Sat-urday. They are coming down tohelp coach for the home-comin- g dis-
pute. ' Other old-tim- e players are
endeavoring to tome down early in
the" week to give the Oregon teamtne benefit ot their experience beforetne game.

BIG GRID GAMES LOOM

EASTERN" TEAMS. HAVE HAltD
STRUGGLES 6x HAND.

Ilarvard-- T lifts, Dartmouth-Bosto- n

and Prinocton-Yal- c Combats Are
Among Head Liners.

A flock of big eastern football
games are carded for next Saturday
Harvard. Dartmouth and Colgate, the
undefeated 1919 kingpins of big-tim- e

gridiron circles, face acid tests. Har
vnrd meets Tufts at Cambridge. Dart
mouth fights Brown university at
Boston, while Colgate travels to Syra
cuse for what promises to be one of
the most brilliant games of the
season.

In facing Tufts, the Crimson will
not be called against the best team
in the east, but will be stacked up
agfinst an eleven which is always
to be reared. Last Saturday Tufts
beat the University of Detroit 7 to 3
and the latter school will be remem
bered as the institution which broke
into the headlines of the daily press
by playing wonaerrully well agaitis
trie great deorgeiown crew severa
weeks ago.

Brown university, although it has
won but three and lost four games this
season, and who has been meeting the
best in the east while other schools
have been picking soft ones, will be a
worthy foe for Dartmouth. Colgate

attempt tu lather Syracuse and

look. to be In for a close shave in
order to maintain its record of no de-
feats or driw grancs for the season.

The Princeton team which battledHarvard to a tie lant Satur-
day will again tlay in the "big threecircle, having Yale as its opponent
at Now Haven. Bob Folwell's Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania gladiators
will attempt to eet back in th-i-

striae after z o defeats when they
io battle with Gltnn Warner's Pitts-
burg scrapper.. This game will be
played at Franklin field, Philadelphia.

Hu.o Bcztleic'ts Fennsylvania State
collt.e surprise package travels t
Ithaca for its annual clash with Cor-
nell univ er.sity. Cornell beat Carne-
gie Tech 20 to 0 or Saturday, but lo-

cal football followers will be srnUy
disappointed if Bes falls down
against Cornet I.

Other important eastern and middle--

western games of Saturday:
A rmy versus Villanova. at W est Point.
Navy versus Colby, at Annapolis.
Washington and Jefferson versus Beth-

any, at Wheeling, W- - Va.
Michigan versus Illinois, at Urbana.
Notre Dame versus Michigan Aggies, at

Notre Dame.
Ntiraska versus Kansa. at Iincoln.
Rutpers versus West Virginia, at New

Brunswick.
Chicago versus Iowa, at Chicago.
Indiana versus Northwestern, at vans-to- n.

Gilmour Dobic's Navy team took its
first lick in r of the season Saturday

OREGON AGGIE ENDS WHO TO CAUSE
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CACK" HIBBARD ANIJ ROSE.

when Georgetown boat
Gil's pets 6 to 0 at Annapolis. The
tormer University of Wash fngton
mentor is piling up another great
record this station, however, for he
lias won four out of five atld scored
158 points agaiast 18 for iiis op-
ponents.

MAl'POME LOSES EIItST GAME

Clarence J;ukwli of Detroit Runs
Out String in 76 Innings.

CLEVELAND, O.. Nov. 10. Pierre
Maupome of Milwaukee lost his first
game in the three-cushi- on billiard
hampionship tournament here to- -
ight to Clarence Jackson of Detroit

by 50 to 46, in 76 innings. R. L. Can- -
efax of New York won from Hugh

Heal of Toledo. 50 to 37, in 88 in- -
ings. the longest game of the tour

nament.
Charles McCourt of Cleveland is the

only defeated player.

Hart Issues Proclamation.
OLYMPIA. "Wash., Nov. 10. Con

forming with the precedent set by the
president. Governor Hart today issued

proclamation designating Novem
ber 27 as Thanksgiving day for Wash- -
ngton. .

WIXGED M" BASKET TOSSERS
MAINTAIN LEADS.

House League Rivalry at Multno
mah Develops Sharp Contests

Between Leading Teams.

National
W. L.

Brooks 3 0
K Hudson. . . 2 0
Twiiiins. . . 2 1
L,eggett. . .. O A

Manilla... 0 3

CHECK

I American
Pet. W. 1 Pet.ln0!WIIey 3 0 1(100
10001 Relsch ! 1 .7Dewey 2 1 .7.000'Cole 0 2 .OOO
.COO! Holmes 0 3 .000

Brooks' and Wilsey's teams were
the winners In the basketball con-
tests of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Clubhouse league last night.
Captain Brooks' hoopers defeated
Twining's five in the National league
by the score of 28 to 11, Wilsey's
team handed a 22-to- -6 drubbing to the
Holmes quintet in the American
eague.

In the first game Captain Brooks
and Anderson were the stars for the

nners, Anaerson getting ten points
and Brooks eight, while for the losers
Towey was high point man, getting
nine markers to his credit.

In the second game Mix made ten
of the Wilsey team's 22 points. Ol- -
mar Dranga refereed both contests.summary:

Twinlne (11) Brooks (2
Towey (I)) F (81 Brook!
Srrr F (10) Anderson
Knudson (2) C (4) Danlal
rwinlngr G Dunlao
Sclmcke G (6) Toomey

Wilsey (221 Holmes (Bl
Iranian (6) F (2) Hammett
sell F (4) WriKht
Mix 10 C LakeI'ole G Holmes
Thomas (6) G ". Gratton

Australians Flock to Aerica.
Boxing in Australia does not appear

to be in a very flourishing conditionjust at present. Judging by the way
the Australians are flocking to thiscountry in search of purses.
latest to arrive from the Antipodes
is Sid Berring. who says he is thewelterweight champion of his coun-
try.

Tale Not to Play Penn.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 10.

Yale and Pennsylvania will not re-
sume football relations next fail, it
has been semi-official- ly announced
here. The athletic council has de-
cided to place West Point on the 1920
schedule and a game with Penn
would make the campaign too hard,
it is said.

Benjamin Wins Bout.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10. Joe Ben

jamin of San Trancisco defeated
Johnny Drummie of Jersey City, in
a bout here tonight.

TUESDAY, 1919.

TOLEDO CHIP ;

GAME

Scott High School Holds
Eastern

NATIONAL TITLE SOUGHT

Ohio Organization Proposes Game
With Coast Winner to Be Played

About Christmas.

If the Scott high school oMToledo.
Ohio, had its way the National high
school football championship would
be decided in Portland. The famous
Scott high eleven, which won the na-
tional high school championship east

ARE EXPECTED LEMON-YELLO-

TROUBLE.
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SEEK HEREt

Championship.

of the Mississippi river in 1916 and
1918, is anxious if it again wins the
eastern title to make a trip to the
Pacific coast and meet a representa- -

Itive team in this section of the coun
try during the Christmas holidays for
the American high school title.

The Scott aggregation of Toledo
has set up one of the most enviable
records of any prep school gridiron
team in the country in past years
and up to date has won four contests
this year. Kred L. Siebert, athletic
director at' the eastern school, has
the following to say of his team and
what they would like to do.

"Scott high school has held the na-
tional high school championship east
of the Mississippi river for two years,
1916 and 1918, both games being
staged in the east. In 1917 we lost
one , game early in the season, but
recovered form and finished with a
wonderful record.

"This season we have another good
team and our record to date is as fol-
lows: Scott 27. West high

O., 0; Scott 114. Xen'ia high,
Xenia, O.. 0; Scott 21, Massilion high.
Massilion. O., 14; Scott 19, Detroit
central, Mich., 0: total 181; oppo-
nents 14.

"The games we still have to play
are with powerful teams. Shaw high
of Cleveland, O.; Marietta high. Ohio,
last year undefeated southern Ohio,
Virginia and Kentucky champs, and
this year have not lost a game to
date; Toledo Waite high, a powerful
local school with a heavy schedule ofgames and good record to date.

"The eastern critics were
at the Detroit central game No-

vember 1 by W. H. Ennis of Boston,
Mass., and tentative plans were made
for a contest to be staged at Toledo
December 6 with the winning team
of the east coast. We feel that should
Scott win all these games, including
the one pending for December 6,
game snould be arranged with a rep-
resentative team on your coast for
the Christmas holidays.

THE

Colum-
bus.

"To substantiate any of our claims
we refer to Spaulding's Football
Guide or any newspaper in Boston,
Mass.

That it would be a great thing for
a high school championship game to
be decided cannot be denied, but it
would take some crowd to pay th
expense of bringing the easterners
out to the Pacific coast just for the
one game, the championship affair,
Of course, the team could arrange for
other games on the way, as other
eastern high school teams have done.
but in that case they might be de
feated before they were ready to
battle the team on the coast thatthey were coming out especially to
meet.

The games would have to be played
before the championship affair, other-
wise it would be too late in the sea-
son, as very few if any of the high
schools in this part of the country
are playing or even thinking of foot-
ball after Christmas. Basketball
holds sway after December 1 and
holds the way through February.

A real national higrh school cham-
pionship game would be something
to look forward to, however, and it
will not be very long before such
contests are arranged. Teams in Se-
attle, Portland and Los Angeles
would be able to claim the Pacific
coast title and some kind of an elimi
nation series would first have to be
planned. Some say that the brand
of high school football in Seattle is
far superior to that in Portland, whila
others are lined up the other way.

Some mighty good teams-ar- turned
out in Seattle and Everett, but it has
been some time since the best of the
north and the best in Portland have
met, so it can hardly be determined
which supports the best brand of ball.
Then, again, there are nine high or
prep schools playing in the inter-scholas- tic

football league In Portland,
while the best Seattle has ever mus-
tered in a league is five schools and
usually two of the teams are far be-
hind the others. Take all of the high
school players in Portland at the
nine schools and put them in tive or
in reality only three institutions and
no doubt Portland could boast of
some teams that could buck against
and defeat about anything; in its line
in the country.

The proposition from Toledo shows
progressiveness and what interest
there is really centered in the high
school game of football. If there is
any team on the Pacific coast that
would care to battle it out with Scott

(Judging now by the Warjucts- -

The American

""

high of Toledo, and can see Its way
through, the contest Is open.

PLESTIXA SEEKING MATCHES

John S. Barnes Tries to Arrange
Mix for Wrestler.

In an effort to find someone to
promote a wrestling; match featuring
Marin Flestina, John S. Barnes, north-
western promoter of sporting events.
came to Portland yesterday and passed
the day conferring with various Rose
City promoters. He returned to Seat-
tle last night. Pleatina claims the
heavyweight championship of the
world declaring that Stecher, Lewis
and other big guns have refused to
meet him.

Barnes, who years ago owned the
Portland baseball club, did not have
much success, he says, but hopes
to show the huge Jugo-Sla- v here
within the near future. He pro-
poses that Plestina meet six or
eight grapplers in one night paying
$500 to anyone whose shoulders
he fails to pin to the mat. Ples-
tina is now in Seattle.

O'DOWD PUTS O'HAGEX OUT

St. Paul Middle Champ Floors
Lad From A'ew York 3 Times.
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 10. Mike

O'Dowd of St. Paul, middleweight
champion, knocked out Jimmy "Butch"
O'Hagen of Albany in the second
round of a scheduled ten-rou- bout
here tonight.

O'Hagen was floored three times, in
the second round with right crosses
to the jaw.

BOB MARTIN RINGS CP K. O

Jack Moran Takes Count Before
Lusty A. E. F. Boxer.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 10. Bob
Martin, heavyweight champion of th
A. E. F., knocked out Jack Moran

is a
NOT only because they proved such a

with our fighting men on
land and sea, but also perhaps because
they are the mildest form of smoking,
cigarettes have at last come into their own.

Today among young men as well as old,-plai-

men and prominent citizens, the ciga

and one cigarette in particular:

"q

of St. Louis, In the third round here
tonight.

Mike Ertle of St. Paul and Pal
Moore ' of Memphis,
fought a match.

Charlie Whits of Chicago, beat Mike
Paulson of a
MOHA IS AFTER JOE BECKETT

Milwaukee Veteran Trying to Get
Bout With British

NEW YORK, Nov. 10. Fighter
Bob Mohl, " the Milwaukee "cave
man,' has entered the field as a pros-
pective opponent for Joe Beckett,
England's heavyweight champion, ac
cording to reports from the middle
west. Moha, who several years ago
was a dangerous contender in the

ranks, is reported in
good physical condition and eager for
a chance to avenge the defeat of
Eddie McGoorty. the Oshkosh boxer
who was knocked out by Beckett.

Moha is being backed by a Milwau-
kee attorney in his quest of a match
against the British heavyweight
title holder. Already & challenge has
been sent to Beckett, together with
notice of the posting of $6000 as a
guarantee of good faith on the part
of Moha and his backer. Moha is not
concerned with the length of the bout.
All he wants is a crack at the con-
queror of McGoorty at catch weights
and on an early date.

of All Sorts.

O'NEILL, American jockey.FRANK leading French turf winner
with 68 mounts. W. K. Vanderbllt tops
the winning owners with 412.000
francs.

Next year's America cup yacht races
may be sailed off Newport.

Harvard baseball and lacross teams
will make southern trips in 1920.

Amateur Athletic union of Canada
wants the Marathon race restored at
tUe Olympic games in Antwerp next

At Washington
A fact:

In the Army
A fact:

In Navy
A fact:

With our
Ocean Fliers

A fact:
',--1-'

lA Sensible Cigarette
2 O fir 2$ cents

bantamweights,

Minneapolis, lightweight.

Champion.

heavyweight

Sports

the

NC

intercollegiate

ttojne

SmoKe
cigarette

is more popular than cigar or pipe
and highly respected either.

cigarette particular
the following facts show, to have
position America's choice in smok-
ing, East and West, North South
nation-wid- e.

Each day the Nation's capitol eeea a new
throng big professional and business men
from every state in the Union.

But each day, at the Capitol Building and
at "Washington's leading hotels, including
Shoreham and the "Willard, these changing
hundreds of men buy more Fatimas than any
other cigarette.

At the training camps during the
war were thousands of soldiers from each
State and Territory. At every one of these
camps, Fatima was a leader.

. In fact, at many them Fatima was steadily
the one largest seller. And over million
Fatimas sent to our troops abroad.

The officers in our Navy come, of course,
from every part of America.

But, regardless of where they come from,
Fatima suits most of them best. Of all the
cigarettes sold in Officers Mess throughout
the whole Navy, over 80 are Fatimas.

The 15 American men who flew on NC-1-,
NC-- 3 and NC-- 4 hailed perhaps from 15 differ-
ent states.

But of the 15 men, twelve chose Fatimas
to keep them company on that long, .lonely,
daring flight.

year. It also wants the Canadian gov- - j

eminent to increase the appropriation !

to the Canadian squad of athletes to
$25,000.

Detroit has organized an amateur
rugby football association....

Joie Ray, national one-mi- le running
champion, expects to conclude his ca-
reer by representing the United States
in the mile race at the Olympic games
in Antwerp next year.

Bowlers of New York City and vi-

cinity will pay 20 cents a game this
year.

Coach Spaeth of Princeton has 15
eight-oare- d crews practicing on Lake
Carnegie.

Bayard and Gay Carter, brothers,
are tackles on the Delaware college
football eleven.

Riverside. Cal., will its polo
activity this winter.

Many Harvard athletes favor mak-
ing tennis a major sport and giving
the varsity "H" to those gaining
places on the team at
Cambridge.

The Riverside, N. J., Yacht club
wants next year's men's and women's

I'he Hnrt Clew Co.. Dint.
K05-3- Pine St..
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"Just enough Turkish S9

Thi, in three words, it the reason.'
This is 'why, all over America, Fati-ma- s

are the choice of shrewd, knowing
smokers.

Fatimas are not a straight Turkish
cigarette. Most men find straight Turk,
ish too heay.

The famous Fatima Turkish blend
contains just enough Turkish just
enough to taste right and just enough
to leave a man feeling right, even when
he smokes more than usual.

This also is why Fatimas today are
out-sellin- g all of the fancy, expensive,
straight Turkish cigarettes even at

laces such as Palm Beach and French
Lick, and at America's smartest hotel
and clubs.

long-distan- amateur events. The
club's Delaware river course has been
the scene of the men's two-mil- e fix-
ture the last two years.

Harvard boasts 13 freshman eight-oare- d
crews, a record for the Crimson.

The Robins dry' dock team of Brook-
lyn promises to make the Bethlehem
champions hustle to regain its lau-
rels, especially as several of the steel
workers' stars may not appear in its
lineup this season.

Captain M. H. Thompson of the
coast artillery, has hn appointed di

1 V 'fiP

15

rector of athletes at the forts in Bos-
ton harbor. A field day will be
among the sporting activities of the
coining season.

More Salmon Eggs Moved.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

J. M. Peters, superintendent of the
Klatskantne river hatchery, reports
that a shipment of 1. 500. 000 salmon
eggs arrived yesterday from the Sah-tia- ni

station. This makes a total of
4.000.000 eggs received at the Klats-kanin- e

cannery within the past two
weeks.

from
says the Good Judge

Me
Wise tobacco chewers long
since got over the big-che- w

idea. A little chew of this
real quality tobacco gives
them better satisfaction
and they find their chew-
ing costs even less.
With this class of tobacco,
you don't need a fresh
chew so often and you find
you're saving part of your
tobacco money.

5?

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
put up in two styles

RIGHT GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

4

3


